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  QUESTION 51You are developing a Windows Store app that will be used to access large files stored online.The files will be

shared between users worldwide.You need to recommend a solution to ensure that the users can download the files as quickly as

possible.Which storage solution should you recommend? A.    a roaming folderB.    Windows Azure Content Delivery Network

(CDN)C.    windows Azure Mobile ServicesD.    SkyDrive Answer: BExplanation:The Microsoft Azure Content Delivery Network

(CDN) offers developers a global solution for delivering high- bandwidth content that's hosted in Azure. QUESTION 52You are

developing a Windows Store app.You need to provide users with multiple ways to open the app. Each way must open a different

page of the app.Which two components should you use? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) A.    the

SecondaryTile classB.    ms-appx Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs)C.    the AppSettings fileD.    the Frame.Navigate() methodE. 

  shortcuts that have parameters Answer: ADExplanation:A: Secondary tiles are associated with a single parent app. They are pinned

to the Start screen to provide a user with a consistent and efficient way to launch directly into a frequently used area of the parent

app. This can be either a general subsection of the parent app that contains frequently updated content or a deep link to a specific

area in the app.Incorrect:Not B: You can use URI (Uniform Resource Identifier) schemes to refer to app files that come from the

app's package, data folders, or resources.Use the ms-appx and ms-appx-web schemes to refer to app files that come from the app's

package (see App packages and deployment). Such files are typically static images, data, code, and layout files. The ms- appx-web

scheme references these same files, but in the web compartment.not C: The <appSettings> element stores custom application

configuration information such as database connection strings, file paths, XML Web service URLs, or any information stored in an

application's .ini file. QUESTION 53You are developing a Windows Store app. An XML document named tileXmlDocument

contains the layout of the app tile.You need to configure a tile notification that will display for 15 seconds.Which code segments can

you use to achieve this goal? (Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose all that apply.)  

  A.    Option AB.    Option BC.    Option CD.    Option D Answer: ACExplanation:- Example:tileNotification.ExpirationTime =

DateTimeOffset.UtcNow.AddMinutes(10);- This example specifies that the notification should appear in 3 hours. This example uses

the DateTime object.Int16 dueTimeInHours = 3;DateTime dueTime = DateTime.Now.AddHours(dueTimeInHours); QUESTION 54

You are developing a Windows Store app that will display a toast notification.You need to ensure that when a toast notification is

displayed, the first line of the notification is bold.Which template should you use? A.    TileSquareText03B.   

ToastImageAndText02C.    TileSquareText01D.    ToastlmageAndText01 Answer: BExplanation:ToastImageAndText02A large

image, one string of bold text on the first line, one string of regular text wrapped across the second and third lines. QUESTION 55

You are developing a Windows Store app. The app is a personal diary that will allow users to add multiple journal entries while they
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are logged in. Users will be able to switch to other apps and then return to the diary app.You need to ensure that the diary app

maintains state when the user switches between apps or restarts the device on which the app is running.What should you do? A.   

Save app state periodically and during the Suspending event and then restore state during the OnLaunched event.B.    Save app state

during the Suspending event and then restore state during the Resuming event.C.    Save app state periodically and then restore state

during the Resuming event.D.    Save app state periodically and during the Suspending event and then restore state during the

OnActivated event. Answer: A QUESTION 56An object of type contains properties named Name and Date of Birth.You are

creating a user control that will allow you to view and edit information in the PersonViewModel object. All items must be properly

bound to the control regardless of what page the control is applied to. The user control must display a two-column grid that is

arranged as shown in the following table.  

 You need to create the grid and populate the first row of the grid.What should you do? (Each correct answer presents part of the

solution. Choose all that apply.)  

  A.    Option AB.    Option BC.    Option CD.    Option DE.    Option EF.    Option F Answer: CEF QUESTION 57You are

developing a windows Store app.You need to ensure that the app meets the requirements for Windows Store certification.Which

requirements must be met? A.    You must provide a screenshot of the app that is appropriate for the 16+ Windows Store Age 

Rating.B.    The app must fully support touch input.C.    You must provide at least two screenshots of the app.D.    The app must

always have an associated privacy policy. Answer: BExplanation:Your app must fully support touch input, and fully support

keyboard and mouse input Incorrect:not D: If your app has the technical ability to transmit data to you or a third party, you must

maintain a privacy policy. QUESTION 58You are developing a Windows Store app that will read data from a file that is stored on a

hard disk. The app will display that data on the screen.You need to ensure that portions of the app can be reused in WinRT,

Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF), Microsoft Silverlight, and Windows Phone apps.What should you do? A.    Create a page

and a ViewModel object. Set the page's DataContext property to reference the ViewModel object. Program the ViewModel object to

load data from the file and populate its properties with that data. Program the page to consume the data by using data binding.B.   

Create a page and a ViewModel object. Program the page to use the Loaded event to load data from the file and then update the page

contents to reflect the data from the file. Program the ViewModel object to use the Windows.Data.FileLoader class to populate its 

properties from the file.C.    Create a page, a ViewModel object, and a FileHelper class. Set the page's DataContext property to

reference the ViewModel object. Program the ViewModel object to use the FileHelper class to load data from the file, and populate

its properties with that data. Program the page to consume the data by using data binding.D.    Create a page and a ViewModel

object. Set the page's DataContext property to reference the ViewModel object. Program the page so that its Loaded event reads data

from the file and populates the properties of the ViewModel object with that data. Program the page to consume the data by using

data binding. Answer: C QUESTION 59You are developing a Windows Store app.You need to ensure that the app meets the

requirements for Windows Store certification.Which requirement must be met? A.    Ads that do not comply with the standard

content policies must supply a content agreement.B.    The app must not display ads on tiles.C.    The app must encrypt all personally

identifiable information.D.    The app must be created in C#. Answer: B QUESTION 60You are developing a Windows Store app.
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You need to ensure that the app can access geolocation information.What should you configure in the Manifest Designer? A.   

CapabilitiesB.    Application UIC.    Visual AssetsD.    Declarations Answer: A  2015 Latest Released Microsoft 70-484 Exam
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